Special roll- a combination Kyoto Mackey (raw salmon tempura shrimp and
salmon skin wrapped in avocado) or Caterpillar salmon (baked salmon with
cucumber wrapped in avocado and a touch of Teriyaki sauce),
Salsa roll- spicy avocado wrapped in tuna with seared tuna on top with ponzu
sauce and scallions.
Iodine roll- shrimp tempura eel and cucumber wrapped in salmon.
Combination Sansoko Maki roles- salmon and avocado or veg (carrot,
avocado, cucumber wrapped in seaweed).
Caterpillar veg roll- carrots, avocado, cucumber wrapped in avocado.
Spicy tuna tempura shrimp roll- shrimp tempura with spicy tuna and
avocado inside out.
Spicy Salmon Shrimp Tempura- spicy salmon tempura shrimp and avocado
inside out.
Teriyaki salmon maki- avocado, cucumber, carrot wrapped with baked
salmon and a touch of Teriyaki.
Salmon skin- a blend of salmon skin with vegetables.
Salmon avocado roll- avocado wrapped with salmon.
Spicy salmon crunchy roll- spicy salmon and avocado with tempura bits
and green onion wrapped with salmon and avocado.

Crunchy spicy tuna roll- spicy tuna and avocado with tempura bits and
green onion wrapped in tuna and avocado.
Yakuza roll- salmon, tuna and yellowtail with a touch of spicy mayonnaise
with avocado, green onion and chopped chives.
Kyoto sandwich- salmon and tuna, finely chopped green onion and spicy
mayonnaise and avocado with tempura bits on top.
Salsa roll- spicy tuna with avocado wrapped in seared tuna and ponzu sauce
and scallions.
Rainbow roll- poached shrimp with crab and vegetables inside wrapped in
three types of fish and avocado.
Chicago Spicy Crazy- salmon, tuna and white fish with spicy mayonnaise
scallion cucumber and avocado wrapped in tobiko.
Coarse roll- yellowtail with green onion and avocado with a touch of spicy
chili and tempura bits on top.
Chef roll- shrimp tempura with avocado wrapped with salmon.
Spicy tuna- spicy tuna and avocado inside out.
Shrimp Tempura- tempura shrimp and vegetables with regular mayonnaise.
Mengi macho- yellowtail with scallions and seaweed.
Sake maki- salmon in seaweed.
Taka Maki- tuna seaweed..
Japanese pickled salad
Fruit salad


Each roll is 4-8 pieces.

